Call to Order by: Christopher Aubrie at 7:02 p.m.

Roll Call by: Ali Jensen

b. Absent: Michaela Dunbar, Kathryn Steverson, Victoria Weathers, McMee Winston, Grant Field, Jasmine Richards

Approval of the Agenda/Minutes

a. Agenda:
   i. Motion: MJ Miller
   ii. Second: Nora Webb
   iii. Approved by: all present
b. Minutes:
   i. Motion: Damon Dean
   ii. Second: MJ Miller
   iii. Approved by: all present

New Business

Committee Reports and Discussion

A. Programming… Nora Webb

   Garnet and Gold Gala
   - Top priorities: get flyers out, formal invitation and tickets get designed
   - Council can assist with: formal invitation each member gets 4-5 to take back to their separate organizations, formally inviting students to pay the ticket price
   - Will get in touch soon with other organizations to partner with them for the organization
   - Formal invitation is not sufficient enough for collaborative purposes, sending spreadsheet of organizations to Christopher for members to invite
     - Sending out a sign-up sheet for set up, tabling, shifts at the Gala, and clean up
     - Facebook group for gala, put advertisements on the class pages
     - Can buy tickets at the door $5.00, there will be a spreadsheet of ticket sales, 30 minutes shifts for ticket sales

B. Student Welfare Committee… Jarvais Jackson
Discussion

- Focusing on talking to the police department to come up with a parking resolution to come up with way educate students about parking, partnering with psychology department for event

C. Public Relations… Mashario Morton

Discussion

- Buttons will be distributed after meeting, changing out the kiosk

D. Civic Responsibility… Joshua Watts

Discussion

- Committee see Josh after the meeting

E. Athletic Engagement…. Michelle Slaughter

Discussion

- Work out kinks with Costal Carolina basketball event, final decision to tomorrow about what will be happening February 18th
  - Costal event back up plan will be to have a procession down scholar’s walk and end in the amphitheater to have a reading of a eulogy and spirit gear
  - Game is the 19th at 7 p.m.
  - Meet with Christopher this week to talk about event

- Figuring out events with other sports

F. Student Allocations…. Ian Deas

SAC Position Available- opening if interested contact desi2@winthrop.edu

- Remaining $18k in budget
- Info Session: Fri January 24th 3 p.m. DIGS 223
- Interviews: Fri Jan 31st 2 p.m. DIGS 204

VI. Old Business

VII. Chair's Report

a. Election Commissioner Position
   a. Get an application due January 22nd by 5 p.m. job description on the back
   b. Vote to get rid of letter of endorsement for VP and Presidential applications, option to change to uniform set of questions public with no name
      i. In favor: 21
      ii. Apposed: 2
b. Dates for Spring semester
   a. Create a calendar and upload to the CSL website
   b. Spring Involvement Fair is January 28th at common time in the ballroom
      i. Anyone available? Janay Reece, Damon Dean
c. Winter Retreat Details
   a. January 31st-February 2nd departing February 1st at 8:30 a.m.
      i. Friday night suggestions: laser tag, bowling, roller skating, rock wall, dodge ball, Geoff from the West Center
      ii. Details will be sent out soon

d. Annual Member Elections
   a. Applications due on the 22nd we currently have 3 openings, may have up to 5 openings


e. Spring Involvement Fair
   a. January 28th at common time in ballroom

VIII. Open Floor (Announcements/Questions/Comments/Concerns)
   a. Jarvais Jackson: LIFT Conference- if you know anyone interested in coming to the conference tell them to sign up quickly because spots are filling up; February 22nd; we need people to start considering volunteering
      i. Courtney Johnson- shift volunteers so you won’t be working all day; have time to participate in workshops; if you want to be a volunteer email johnsonc56@winthrop.edu and cc Jarvais
         jacksonj45@winthrop.edu
         1. February 11th in West 221 at 9 p.m. is an info session for volunteers
   b. Leah Price: DSU Saturday is showing Despicable Me 2

IX. Adjournment at 8:12 p.m.
   a. Motion: Victor Volious
   b. Seconded: Jesse Perl
   c. Approved by: all present